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Miguel Angel
The new buildings designed by this Mexican contemporary architect, who has developed a unique, personal, and minimalist style. Miguel
Angel Aragonés has gained international attention with his spectacular private residences and buildings throughout Mexico and beyond. This
lavish volume features eleven of his stunning interiors and residences that show off his spare aesthetics and sophisticated principles of allwhite, uncluttered interiors during the day that light up with cinematic neon colors at night. Considered an important member of the Mexican
and Latin American architectural vanguard, Aragonés is known for his modernist sensibilities and creative use of lighting.Aragonés has a
knack for creating harmonious spaces in overwrought environments. Rombo is a series of private houses located in a central, tree-lined
neighborhood in Mexico City, which light up with color bursts of neon to transform the properties from day to night. Mar Adentro is a luxury
resort in Cabo San Lucas that adopts his principles with an archipelago of stark white cubes fanning toward the horizon and various platforms
connected by paths that appear to float on mirrored saltwater pools.This dual-language volume will appeal to those interested in greats such
as Legorreta and Barragán, as well as the Latin American school of modernism.
Equal to quotes from Jose Marti, Miguel Angel Asturias, Octavio Paz and Derek Walcott
Miguel Angel Huelcamatilli: The Name of ReLOVEutionMiguel Angel Huelcamatilli is a reference to the humor, awkward nature, and
sprightliness of a budding and energetic love. It highlights the fact that romance can seem almost frivolous in the face of a love that is fully
present and enlisted to one's provision and care. Miguel Angel Huelcamatilli es una referencia al humor, la torpeza y la elegancia de un amor
enérgico. Resalta el hecho de que el romance puede parecer casi frívolo ante un amor que está completamente presente y dedicado a su
provisión y cuidado.
Miguel Angel Roca, an Argentinean architect, has associated his name with a considerable number of public works--town halls, medical
center, urban schemes, and university facilities.

War is a paradox. On the one hand, it destroys bodies and destroys communities. On the other hand, it is responsible for
some of the strongest human bonds and has been the genesis of many of our most fundamental institutions. War and
Society addresses these paradoxes while providing a sociological exploration of this enigmatic phenomenon which has
played a central role in human history, wielded an incredible power over human lives, and commanded intellectual
questioning for countless generations. The authors offer an analytical account of the origins of war, its historical
development, and its consequences for individuals and societies, adopting a comparative approach throughout. It ends
with an appraisal of the contemporary role of war, looking to the future of warfare and the fundamental changes in the
nature of violent conflict which we are starting to witness. This short, readable and engaging book will be an ideal reading
for upper-level students of political sociology, military sociology, and related subjects.
Fear is the source of all of the negative agreements we've made with life. It can alienate us from the joy that is our
birthright. When we are able to look at our lives without fear or judgments, we realize that reality can be whatever we
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want it to be. Beyond Fear leads seekers of the Toltec way of freedom and joy on their spiritual journey into a state of
empowerment. More expansive and in-depth than The Four Agreements, Beyond Fear contains information on life after
death, prophecies about the evolution of humanity, and exercises and ceremonies to walk readers through the process of
shedding fear and becoming spiritually and emotionally alive.
An English translation of the Nobel Prize-winning Spanish novel, first published in 1963, about a ruthless Latin American
dictator who schemes to dispose of his political adversary.
Walkabout presents a selection of five video and multimedia installations by New York- and Mexico City-based artist
Miguel Angel Rios (born 1943), along with his paintings and works on paper from the past decade. Rios relocated to New
York City from Argentina in the mid-1970s to escape his native country's dire political situation, an experience that has
determined much of his subject matter."
Concentrations 49: Miguel Angel Rios consists of a video triptych - A Morir ('til Death) - shot from three different angles, of a
popular Mexican pastime played with spinning tops on a grid called a trompos. The five-minute video begins with one spinning top
but quickly builds into a cacophonous profusion of tops in a single game involving thirty of the most skilled players in town (ages
fourteen to fifty). The installation presents the spinning tops straight-on at ground level, making them both ominous and startlingly
human. As these elegant shapes whip across the screen, comically careening into one another and violently edging each other out
of the picture, the dynamics of competition, invasion, aggression, and territorialism are played out both visually and aurally. The
simplicity of form and color, and the grace of the black tops spinning out of control, one after the other, highlight the arresting
beauty of a local game that is universally recognizable.
Miguel Angel Aragones creates constructions that hold time still, that capture the idle glance and invite the observer To engage in
a careful and considered evaluation of their elements. His buildings force the observer to perceive every possible perspective and
to engage in an analysis of the details. Aragones' studio is sited in Mexico City.
Miguel Ángel, como Leonardo, fue una persona con muchos talentos: escultor, arquitecto, pintor y poeta. Alcanzó la cima de la
representación del movimiento muscular, que el entendía como la manifestación de la pasión. Modeló, dobló, retorció y estiró sus
dibujos hasta el límite de sus posibilidades. En las obras de Miguel Ángel no hay nunca paisajes, todas las emociones, las
pasiones, la humanidad de sus obras se personifican, a su modo de ver, en los cuerpos desnudos de hombres y mujeres; rara
vez concibió la forma humana en actitud de inmovilidad o reposo. Miguel Ángel se hizo pintor para poder expresar, a través de un
medio más maleable, aquello que su alma titánica sentía, aquello que su imaginación de escultor veía, pero que la escultura le
negaba. De esta manera, este admirable escultor se convirtió en el autor, en el Vaticano, de la decoración más épica y lírica
jamás concebida: la Capilla Sixtina. Su abundante inventiva se extiende sobre una impresionante área de 900 metros cuadrados.
Hay 334 figuras principales con una variedad de expresión prodigiosa, muchas de un tamaño colosal, además de otras tantas
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secundarias que incluyó solo a efectos de decoración. El creador de este vasto esquema tenía solo 34 años cuando comenzó su
trabajo. En su obra, Miguel Ángel nos obliga a ampliar nuestra concepción de la belleza. Lo que los griegos situaban en la
perfección física para él era irrelevante. Le importaba poco la belleza física, excepto en alguna ocasión, como por ejemplo en su
representación de Adán en el techo de la Capilla Sixtina o sus esculturas de la Pietà. Aunque era un maestro de la anatomía y de
las leyes de la composición, osaba ignorarlas si lo consideraba necesario para expresar su concepción, y exageraba la
musculatura de sus figuras o las hacía adoptar posiciones antinaturales. En una de sus últimas obras, El juicio final de la pared
del fondo de la Capilla Sixtina, desahogó su alma e hizo brotar sus emociones a raudales. Miguel Ángel fue el primero en
conseguir que la forma humana expresara una multitud de sentimientos, la emoción se convirtió en sus manos en un instrumento
del que extraía notas y armonías de una variedad infinita. Sus figuras desplazan nuestra imaginación más allá del significado que
le otorgan los nombres propios.
Miguel Angel Aragonés: Reinventing MinimalismRizzoli International Publications
Legends and plays from Guatemala. It was a groundbreaking achievement of ethnographic surrealism, a liberating avant-garde
recreation of popular tales and characters from the Guatemalan collective unconscious.
Miguel Ángel Martín ofrece un extenso relato a color para invitar a surfear por el océano oleaginoso de la sociedad postindustrial.
Una crónica implacable del nuevo mundo que nos rodea. Pinta un fresco generacional, coral y poliédrico, que representa, a la
manera de las alegorías medievales y renacentistas, toda una metáfora despiadada del mundo. Quienes no tengan miedo se
reconocerán también como parte del espectáculo, encontrando en las viñetas, con sorpresa, horror y fascinación, su propia vida
impresa. Martín conoce y está dentro de todos y cada uno de sus personajes, los entiende sin empatizar con ellos, los comprende
sin juzgarlos, y les deja actuar con la naturalidad con que lo harían en el mundo real. A ello se añade la cualidad visionaria de sus
anticipaciones tecnológicas, sociológicas e incluso psicológicas, que revelan a un artista embebido y conocedor experto de la
ciencia y la sociedad de su tiempo. En palabras del prologuista, Jesús Palacios, «es imposible no sentirse turbado y perturbado
por su obra». El volumen se completa con la miniserie inconclusa «Jelly Beans», publicada en los números que precedieron al
cierre de El Víbora, y otros tres relatos cortos que aparecieron en números extras de la misma revista.
The author narrates the captivating cross-cultural journey one woman dares to take in search of love. Jaded and cynical after
working her way to the top of the corporate ladder at the World Bank, Gipani yearns for the all-consuming love she felt in her
youth. Now on a diplomatic mission to the heart of Cambodia, she finds herself opening up to the possibility of experiencing love
again. On a personal cruise along the Mekong river, she meets Louis, a mysterious writer. With him, she learns about love stories
from survivors of the Khmer Rouge regime --stories that will impact their own. Against a backdrop of magical realism, Reflections
on Love explores the poetic and philosophical nature of love through various perspectives across cultures and generations.Miguel
A. SanJoaquín, doctorated at the University of Oxford, began his career as an academic conducting medical research in Africa,
where he has lived now for a decade. He later worked in development, joining the World Bank in 2013 as a senior economist. In a
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parallel life, he is a wine producer and owns a vineyard in Majorca in addition to promoting and disseminating inspirational stories
through his video-documentary platform. He is also the author of The Inspiring Mile.
The application of causal inference methods is growing exponentially in fields that deal with observational data. Written by
pioneers in the field, this practical book presents an authoritative yet accessible overview of the methods and applications of
causal inference. With a wide range of detailed, worked examples using real epidemiologic data as well as software for replicating
the analyses, the text provides a thorough introduction to the basics of the theory for non-time-varying treatments and the
generalization to complex longitudinal data.

Miguel Angel Asturias (1899-1974), the first Spanish-American prose writer to be awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature,
is both a pivotal and a representative figure in the development of the twentieth-century Spanish-American novel.
Asturias's literary apprenticeship in the Paris of the 1920s and 1930s is arguably the most crucial and least understood
period of his career. In forging his definitions of Guatemalan cultural identity and Spanish-American modernity from a
French vantage point, Asturias made literary innovations and generated cultural paradoxes which have proved central to
subsequent generations of writers. This study of Asturias's early academic writings, journalism and short fiction, and of
his first major novel, "El se"or presidente, provides a prehistory of the contemporary Spanish-American novel.
A New Jersey native born in 1973, Miguel Angel first became aware of paintings during a school field trip to a New York
City art museum. This set off a passion for drawing and color. Miguel Angel's work is comprised of a diverse arrangement
and media to create an original and aggressively unique artistic voice. While experimenting with past representations of
objects such as still life, figurative and sculpture, his practice merges abstraction, figuration, color and painting. Angel's
influences are found in African art/culture as well as the artistic giants such as Picasso, Matisse, Basquiat, Lupertz and
Velazquez. Jazz and hip-hop has also played an integral part in Angel's expressionistic and improvisational style. The
combination of which bring about an array of styles and vivid colors, luring depictions of masked figures, splatters of piled
on paint, ubiquitous under-drawings and endless findings of expressive urgency which bear his emphatic signature and
freedom.
A tribute to the winners of the 1922, 1927, and 1967 Nobel Prizes for literature includes five of their works, plus
presentation addresses, acceptance speeches, and a survey of each author's life and works.
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